
Winners at the Athletic Banquet: (back row) Mariana Zarate, Brandon Eddleman, Rusty 
Willmon, Kathy Mangram; (front row) Brent Marshall and Joely Ewing. 
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MOTLEY COUNTY ATHLETES HONORED 
Leon Ice Company On 

Mural Renews Memories 
For Many Families 

Kathy Mangram won 2nd. Place at the State Track Meet. 

The Motley County ISD Student 
Body and Faculty and parents and 
others turned out in a record crowd 
Monday night May 16 for the All 

Sports Banquet. It started out with a 
delicious meal prepared by Walter 
Jones. 

Greer Willis, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Matador gave the 
invocation, followed by Mistress of 
Ceremonies, Mariana Zarate, 
crowning the Athletic King, Brandon 
Eddleman, and King Eddleman 
then crowned Queen, Kathy 
Mangram. Mariana then 
introduced the 1987-88 Cheer-
eaders who introduced Miss Spirit, 
Mariana Zarate. 

Coach Marks was up next to 
recognize the adults and parents 
who had helped in any way in the 
past year. A special plaque was 
given to Travis Kendall for helping 
and building part of the weight 
benches and other equipment. 

Coach David Hill recognized the 
Junior Varsity Football boys, Coach 
Cecil Marks recognized the Varisty 
Football boys, and gave the Dayton 
Graham Award to Brent Marshall. 
This award winner is chosen by the 

The Matador City Council met 
May 12, 7:30 a.m. in the City Hall 
meeting-room with Mayor Gary L. 
Lancaster; Councilmen, L.B. 
Campbell, Joe Smith, Travis 
Jameson and new member of the 
council, L.J. Barkley, Jr. Doyle Rose 
was absent. Others present were 
City Secretary Nell Berryman and 
City Water Superintendent Bill 
Jameson. 

The Roaring Springs Ranch Club, 
Inc. is now the properity of the 
members. The Springs Ranch 
Company, owned by Jarrel 
Jennings had gone into bankruptcy 
about two years ago. 

Buzz Thacker, board president, 
of the Roaring Springs Ranch Club, 
Inc. said they made an offer of 
$240,000 to the bankruptcy court 
and the court accepted the offer. 
On May 4, the final papers were 
signed, turning the club over to the 
members. The purchase includes 
approximately 761 acres of ranch 
property. 

football boys. 
The Girls Basketball J.V. team 

was recognized by - &clad, 	-mitt- - 
the Varsity team by Coach Don 
Ewing. This year, Coach Ewing 
wasn't sad to introduce the girls that 
he would loose, because he wasn't 
loosing any. Coach Ewing gave the 
Fighting Heart Award to the girl 
chosen by the basketball team, to 
his daughter, Joely Ewing. The 
Varsity girls were Bi-District Champs 
the past two years. 

Coach 'Mo' Eddleman 
recognized the Junior Varsity and 
Varsity Basketball boys. Coach Billy 
Wilson was absent because he and 
Pam had a baby girl that day. 
Coach Eddleman gave the Fighting 
Heart Award, also chosen by the 
basketball boys, to his son Brandon 
Eddleman. 

Coach Eddleman recognized the 
Tennis players and Coach Hill 
recognized the Golf players. 

Coach Hill recognized the Girls 
track team, which had 21 
qualifications for the Regional 
Track meet and one qualification 
for the State Track meet. Coach Hill 
awarded the Track Fighting Heart 

The Mayor called the meeting to 
order and had the reading of the 
minutes. Next on the agenda were 
the reviewing of the election, then 
the mayor had the new councilman 
Barkley, read and sign the oath of 

office. 
The outstanding bills were read 

for approximately $3,023.19, and 
passed to be paid. 

The Mayor read a letter from the 

The board of directors have 
appointed a committee of 19 
members to begin preparing new 
bylaws and to bring the 
membership up-to-date. 

"The board is also preparing an 
application to the Texas 
Department of Standards and 
Labor to register the ranch, this has 
to be done before we can 
commence to sell memberships", 
said Thacker. 

Thacker also said, "I hope all the 
reorganizing can be done quickly 
and the club facility can grow into 
the best in Texas."  

award to Kathy Mangram. Kathy 
qualified for Regional in four events 
and then on to State in the tripple 
jump, which she won 2nd place 
jumping 35'61/2". 

Coach Marks recognized the 
Boys Track team of which Tim 
Kendall was a Regional qualifier for 
the Discus and Shot. Coach Marks 
gave the Track Fighting Heart 
Award to Rusty Willman. 

Many volunteers, and managers 
and other helpers were recognized 
by the different coaches. 

Jenifer Davis recognized 
different people for appreciation, 
Girls Track Coach, Wilson; Girls 
Basketball Coach, Ewing and 
Coach Hill; and Girls Basketball, 
LaJuan Eddleman for being their 
'Mom' at all the ballgames. 

Coach Marks introduced a man 
he held high reguard for as a man 
and as a coach, L.G. Henderson, 
retired Head Coach and Athletic 
Director form Texas and New 
Mexico. Coach Henderson 
commended the athletes who had 

.received recognition at the Banquet 
and the parents who stand behind 
these athletes. He also commended 

Texas Department of Health on the 
recent inspection of the Dump 
ground. One of the discrepancies 
was there was a dead animal in the 
dump pit. 

Lancaster read a letter from 
SPAG informing the Council that 
they would be glad to come and 
explain the new 911 emergency 
system to them at anytime, after a 

continued on page 4 

Jody Nix Band To 
Play For Dance In 
Roaring Springs 
Jody Nix and The Texas Cowboys 

will play for a dance in Roaring 
Springs this Saturday night, May 
21, 9:00 p.m. 

The dance is sponsored by the 
Roaring Springs 4-H Club and they 
invite everyone to put on their 
dancing boots and come dance the 
night away. 

A concessoin stand will be 
available, sponsored by the 
Roaring Springs Volunteer Fire 
Department. They will be serving 
hamburgers, snacks and soft drinks. 

For more information, call 348-
7239 or 348-7524. 

them on having a superintendent 
or 	chool 	Cl- 	why 	,nnste - 
their time and help in all areas. He 
commented on how fortunate 

Motley County was with the small 
school advantages, of being able to 
participate in more than one sport 
or activity. 

Henderson believes athletes are 
made, not born. They are taught, 
lead, and Trained by parents, 
teachers and coaches. 

Henderson believes in being 
stern and being truthful. Kids 
respect you 'telling it like it is.' 

Athletes will always be tempted 
to break training, but if they will 
dedicate themselves to doing good 
they will always be glad. 

He challenged the athletes to 
THINK, about what their coaches 
were teaching them, THINK, joy, 

pleasure and happiness and be 
successful. Be the best by obeying 
your parents and listening to the 
coach. Have trust and faith in each 
other and be positive, and it will be 
an uphill walk. 

Senior Citizens 
Seek Political 
Group Spot 

VOTING IN MOTLEY COUNTY 

Editor's Note: Voting will be in 
Motley County on Tuesday, May 24 
from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. This will be the 
Senior Citizens regular meeting day 
so all Motley County Senior Citizens 
are welcome and urged to come to 
the meeting held in Matador that 
day. 

Campaigning opened Tuesday 
for four West Texas positions in the 
Texas Silver-Haired Legislature as 

continued on page 5 

MOTLEY COUNTY 

PI 
	NEW LOCATIONS 

Motley County: Wolf Flat Field, Chevron 

U.S.A. Inc., No. 3  W.W. Mullin; 1,950 

FNL, 2,300 FW, Section 149, Block 5-5, 

D8PRR survey; 19 miles N Matador, 

5,800 ft. 

Motley County: Wildcat, Transamerican 

Energy Ltd., No. 31-26J Bird; 2,310 FSL, 

2310 FWL, Section 1, Block 5, J.H. 

Stephens survey; 12 miles E Roaring 

Springs; 4,600 ft. 

byEadyneJameson 

Working at the Leon Ice 
Company in Matador was a job that 
entailed hard work and long hours. 
However, the days were filled with 
laughter, a goodwill toward 
fellowman and to the customers 
whom they served by the many 
employed here through the years. 

The plant was open twenty-four 
hours a day from May through 
September. As many as three trucks 
a day would haul per load, 18,000 
pounds of ice to towns north, south 
and east of Matador. Within a 
twenty-four hour period, 84,000 
pounds of ice was manufactured. 

t.) sae how thsr: 
ice was produced here. There were 
twenty rows, fourteen cans per row, 
each can holding a 300 pound 
block of ice. Pure water was placed 
in a long rectangular metal can with 
an open top. The can was lowered 
into a solution of brine. The brine 
was kept at a temperature of 6°F to 
18°F by running liquid ammonia 
through pipes of brine. The liquid 
ammonia, which is very cold, took 
up heat from the brine. The heat 
boiled the ammonia off as a gas. 
The water in the ice cans froze first 
around the sides, so that expansion 
occured upward toward the top, 
which froze last. Expansion did not 
split the can open as it does a 
container of water left outside in the 
winter. The 300 pound can of 
frozen ice would be lifted by a 
cable hoist and moved across the 
rows of ice to be immersed into a 
brine tank. The block of ice slipped 
out of can to glide down a chute to 
ice vault and be ready to run 
through a scoring machine or power 
saw. The empty can would be 
returned to its original position and 
the process of making ice would 
begin anew. The entire operation 
of forming the ice took from 20 to 26 

hours. 

icenientsocorsimngalmlearch
binioectkhsatwcouts  theo  

dangerous implement. You had to 
be alert and agile when operating 
it or you could lose an arm, leg, foot 
or hand. Only experienced 
employees were allowed to use the 
machine. 

Not only was this building used to 
make ice, but the West Texas Utility 
Co. power generator was located 
behind the ice plant machinery. The 
WTU employees utilized this 
building, especially when electrical 
power was disrOpted during storms. 
Also, the first cold storage lockers in 
Matador were in this building, 
which had fifty compartments. So 
the Leon Ice Company, comprising 
100 feet frontage on Main St. South 
of U.S. Highway 70 was once a 
thriving business in Matador. 

It was an ide : summer time 
and holiday job working at the ice 
plant for high school and college 
students. Boys that did not work 
here would visit with friends who 
did. Some would climb to the 
platform encircling the condenser 
tower and strum their guitars and 
sing songs for everyone within "ear-
shot." 

It is surprising how many 
residents in Matador remember 
putting a card in a window of their 
home so the ice man would supply  

them with needed ice on his daily 
route. You chose the card with the 
printed number of pounds you 
needed.,,100 lbs, 7.5c, 75 lbs, 50¢, 
50 lbs., 354, 25 lbs., 20c and 121/2  
lbs., 10e. A 300 pound block of ice 
cost a dollar. Today, a ten pound 
sack of crushed ice is a dollar! 

The ice man was usually on a time 
schedule, so you knew when to 
expect him each day. However, if 
you failed to leave a card in your 
window, you could call the ice plant 
and they would accomodate you by 
making a special trip to your home. 
One hot summer afternoon, Roy 
Simpson was told that a Mrs. 
!IppliCe needed a hundred pounds 
of ice at her home. He didn't know 
her and asked where she lived. 
They didn't know the exact location, 
but assured him it was somewhere 
in the north part of town. Much 
later, Roy returned to the ice plant 
with an almost melted block of ice 
realizing there was not a Mrs. 
Lippitoe when he saw all the 
laughing men on and around the 
dock. Oh well, they were just 
"getting even" with him for putting 
a frog in the cash register the day 
before! 

Years ago, Saturday was the 

highlight of the week for the rural 
residents, because this was the only 
day they came to Matador. 

They would come into town 
before lunch to get a good parking 
place. They would get weekly 
supply of groceries, haircuts and 
walk up and down the streets 
visiting. You would see kids licking 
ice cream cones, trying to make it 
last as long as possible. Some would 
see the afternoon movie. The last 
place they would go before 
returning home would be the Leon 
Ice Company. There would be a 
long line waiting for their turn at the 
loading dock. They would guard 
their place in this line! Quilts, tarps 
and wagon sheets would be 
wrapped around the blocks of ice. 
Some would put thick brown 
wrapping paper around this to 
insure less melting of ice on hot 
days. If they planned to make 
freezer ice cream, they would get 
several blocks of ice. Fifty pounds of 
ice would last a week in the 
insulated compartment of a 
wooden ice box. The star attraction 
in the line of customers at ice plant 
on Saturdays was Ed D. Smith with 
his amusing stories and good sense 
of humor. The waiting in line, rather 
than being a "dreaded chore, 
turned into a party time event every 
week! Everyone would leave for 
home in a jovial mood. 

With an indication of accelerated 
business, C.D. Leon of Rotan 
became -owner of the ice plant in 
Matador in 1936 that would supply 
ice for his ice houses in Spur, 
Silverton, Quitaque and Matador. 
Other ice houses supplied from 
Matador plant were in Dickens, 
Paducah, Guthrie, Roaring Springs, 
Turkey, Jayton and in between 
locations. Earl "Red" Laughlin was 
regional manager of the Leon Ice 
Company from 1936 until his death 
in 1949_ E.W. Blackburn assisted by 
Harold Flora, who had been 
employed at plant since 1946, 
managed the business from 1949 to 

continued on page 3 

Members Now Own 
Springs Ranch 

New Councilman Takes Oath Of Office 
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In The Rough 
By Hazel 

"If all printers were determined not to print anything 'till they were sure 

it would offend nobody, there would be very little printed" -- 
Benjamin Franklin 

• 
• 
• 
	

Card of Thanks 
• 

• 	Robin and I thank all of you for the love shown to us when I had 
• 
• 

• 
	surgery and while recuperating. Thank you for the cards, calls, 

visits, flowers, gifts, and food. We appreciate your prayers, your 
• 

	

	
help with our boys, and the errands you ran. May God Bless each of 
you. 

• 
• 	

Beverly and Robin Dorsey 

• 
• 
• 
• Thank you "Everyone" for your vote of confidence as a write-in 
: 	Candidate for the Roaring Springs City Council. A special thanksto 

I
• 	

democracy in action. 

those who made all the contacts. 
Besides winning the place on the council, it was a thrill to see 

I will do my best to fullfil this job and work for you, my friends and 

1 	our town. 	 . 

: 

i
• 
i-.- 	 .***.-..,-**,-•-• 	 .11.0.0.00.000-. `. v 

Sincerely, 
Devonne Dillard 

Train up a child in the 
way he should go: and 
when he is old, he will 
not depart from it. 
Proverbs 22:6 

Furniture Restoration 
IF BUYING NEW FURNITURE WILL UPSET YOUR BUDGET 

CONSIDER COMPLETE RESTORATION 

Rush and Cane Seating - Veneering 

Old Trunks - Vat Stripping 

J.R. STEELE 	 Silverton, TX 79257 
806-823-2097 	 900 Braidfoot Street 

‘semters s or 	 

We're Fighting For Your life. 
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"FREEZE OUT" PLAY 
Thursday morning players were 

Leona, Geneva, LaVoe, Louise, 
Brenda, Olivia, Winifred and 
Hazel. 

LaVoe finally took Olivia out (am 
not sure on what hole) and was 
winner. 

A most perfect, beautiful 
morning for playing - no wind! Ideal 
weather. 

After 5 players: Dortha, Vida, 
Judy C., Judy R., Nell C., Nell B., 
Mary J., Lucretia and Mary Lou. 
Vida took Nell C. out on the 4th hole 
and won the ball. 

NEW MEMBERS 
We have 26 members in the 

Ladies Association, welcoming new 
members - Marihelen Wason, Mary 

6666316M 661116-0564 

Monday with 5 people riding. 
Everyone was ready for a lot of 
visiting and they all reported an 
enjoyable day. 

Yesterday was our regular 
second Tuesday luncheon and we 
had 29 people sign the register. 

Our president, Ruth Baker called 
the house to order at 11:45 air,: ter 
the minutes of our last meeting to be 
read by our secretary, Ruby 
Thompson. They were read and 
approved and all business cleared. 

With Lola Eason at the piano, 
Happy Birthday was played and 
sang to all who had birthdays in 
April. We had eight visitors come 
and eat lunch with us and we were 
very glad you came. We welcome 
any and all of you to come back 
anytime. 

I know that everyone enjoyed the 
singing of 2 or 3 songs, especially 
the singing of "Amazing Grace." It 
is one of my favorites. We all were 
ready for the good lunch awaiting  

Lou Grundy and Dortha Grundy. 
Interest is growing in the game of 

golf - and fun - and we are proud of 
these new members. 

ANNUAL QUANAH 
TOURNAMENT 

Leona and Geneva played in the 
annual Quanah Partnership 
Invitational tournament on 

Saturday, May 14. They won third 
xlace in 3rd flight and received golf 
accessory bags, completely fitted 
with tees, balls and socks. 

They reported a great day of fun 
- seeing golfing friends from over 
the area, and the usual specially 
good lunch the Quanah ladies 
always provide - of their deliecious 
covered

, 
 dishes.  

OMPANO-bb-OF— 

The mini bus went to Plainview, 
Thursday with 13 people riding. 
Everyone enjoyed the visiting and 
shopping, and we were home 
about 3:30. 

Tuesday, May 10, Nicholas 
Zarate, GeNelle Willis, Brenda 
Gillespie, Ashley Stevens, Cassie 
and Kittie Campbell, Rochelle 
Renfro, Luke, Hannah, and Will 
Boedeker, Clint Cooper, Skylar 
Clifton, and Elizabeth and Sondra 
Ho-Gland gathered in the 
Community Room where we 
watched the movie A ZOO'S EYE 
VIEW: FROM DAWN TILL DARK, 
before,  Robin Boedeker arrived to 
get us started on some musical 
games and activities. Lola Pohl was 
there with her Casio and it was such 
fun to curtsy and bow as we sang 
"Skip To My Lou" and to learn the 
new song, "Bluebird Through My 
Window." We had a very special 
guest, GeNelle Willis's grand-
mother, Mrs. Orb Fincher, from 
Water Valley. 

The Mothers and I decided that 
for the Read-to-me Summer 
Reading Club, we would continue to 
meet on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, keep our 
reading logs from June 14th 
through August 9th, and have an 
outing to celebrate our eight week 
reading club and present 
certificates to those who 
participated on August 23rd. 

Two mothers from the older 
reading group suggested that we 
wait until August for their Reading 
Club, which would follow Baseball 
and Swimming Classes. I had 
decided we would have only four 
weeks this year, and their 
suggestions sounded good to me! I 
would like to hear from more 
mothers and children about their 
perference for meeting times. The 
theme for the Texas Reading Club 
this year is TRAILBLAZERS and 
STARGAZERS. Doesn't that start 
your mind to whirring with good 
biographies and adventure stories 
to be read. I am working on a 
morning fieldtrip to visit some of our 
modern day trailblazers and an 
evening meeting for some real 
stargazing. Larry Markham 
brought us a beautiful Smithsonian 
poster of all. the astronauts that 
have participated in our space-
flights. We've been saving it for our 
reading program. Perhaps it will be 
the first thing to be pinned to the 
new stand-up bulletin board that 
Jim Cooper and his woodworking 
students are building for the Motley 
County Library. Thank you, Larry, 
for thinking of us when you saw that 
poster. 

Thanks also go to Junior Bearden 
for 7 new Western Paperbacks, to 
Jess Couch for Sierra Magazines 
and other bulletins; and Glenn 
Woodruff for several magazines. 
My thanks also to the person who 
brought the Wildflower Brochure 
from the Highway Department, so 
that I could post the names of the 
flowers beside their pictures, and to 
Clay Jameson for Bringing in a stack 
of the Texas Wildflower folders, a 
few of Rocks and Fossils, a Variety 
of Texas Highway Magazines, and 
two interesting folders of Texas 
Facts. Earline has placed the 
Wildflower folders on the display 
case, where you may pick them up 
when you come in for a closer look 
at the beautiful wildflower display. 

Donations have been made in 
memory of Martha Dell King by 
Mollie Burleson and Mr. and Mrs. 
O.J. Lee, in memory of Mann Bird 
by Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Campbell and 
the annual Birthday memorial for 
Virginia Hoyle by Joyce Smith, 
Lillian Thacker, LaVoe Thacker, 
Freda Keahey and Ida Lee Mclnroe. 
Our deep gratitude goes to those 
who give memorials to the mural 
fund, the book fund, or just to be 
used- where needed. We always 
have needs here - more shelves, 
another book cart, additional 
display space, file boxes for 
newspapers, magazines, etc. 

We had thought we were about 
ready to close out the Mural Fund, 
but Joe Taylor, the mural artist, met 
with the Library Board last night to 
show us some sketches of parts of 
the mural he had planned for a 
booklet that we believe will make a 
nice momento, family keepsake, or 
a coloring book for children or 
grandchildren. 

Any additional mural donations 
will go toward financing this 
project. 

THE LIBRARY WILL BE 
CLOSED MONDAY 

Joe Taylor will be here to do the 
final shading and touching up on 
the mural, and we want to give him 
full use of the space and 
uninterrupted working time. 

THANK YOU 

I will also have to cancel the 
meeting with volunteers that I had 
scheduled for Thursday evening, 
May 19, as I will be in Midland to 
attend a Management Workshop 
sponsored by West Texas Library 
System that Thursday and Friday. 
We will probably try to reschedule 
that for the first week in June. 

Our out of state visitors since the 
last column was Ruth Vanderfell of 
New York City, N.Y. Out of town 
visitors were .D.M. Gilbert of 
Flomot, R.B. Gafford of Floydada, 
Roy and Melba Rosser of The 
Colony, and Murray and Kathryn 
(Sheats) Johnson of Marble Falls, 
Texas. Murray Johnson is a retired 
Methodist minister. Bro. Louder 
came in the Library while they were 
here and had a very good visit with 
them. Kathryn is a cousin of 
Josephine Hamilton. When her 
husband retired, they had visited 
the old store building to retrieve an 
Aunt's bed, a table and several 
other pieces of furniture, for after 
spending a lifetime in furnished 
parsonages, they had no more 
furniture than the newlyweds who 
tell of coming in to choose what they 
needed from the Russell and 
Hamilton store of discards, using 
them until they were replaced or no 
longer needed and returning them 
to the old store building again to 
await the next couple or person who 
needed them. Kathryn was amazed 
at how attractive the building was 
and thrilled to realize that Matador 
had anything as nice as our new 
Library. 

Joy Jackson of Crosbyton drove 
down with her daugher and 
grandchildren Saturday afternoon 
to pick up some 'of our old wire 
bookends. Joy is the Librarian at 
Crosby County Library. They had an 
Open House for their beautiful new 
library recently. I know you would 
enjoy visiting it sometime. 

Home 

Economically 

Speaking  

By Carolyn 

Smead 

LOW-E WINDOWS 
ARE THEY WORTH IT? 

Low-E windows are double-
paned windows that absorb and 
transmit heat more slowly than 
conventional windows. Low-E 
stands for "low emissivity," 
meaning light can be transmitted 
while heat is reflected away. 

Low-E windows typically have a 
low-emmissivity film between two 
window panes of a thermopane 
window on the pane next to the 

by Eugenia Bethard 

The Roaring Springs Senior 

Citizens had their regular meeting.  
May 5, at the Senior Citizens 
building. A special barbecued 
chicken dinner was planned. The 
Barbecue chicken was furnished by 
the Senior Citizen and cooked by 
Myron Bethard, on the primises, in 
two large smokers, provided by Mr. 
Bethard and made by him. The rest 
of the dinner was furnished by the 
members which included baked 
potatoes. Everyone enjoyed the 
huge pieces of perfectly cooked 
barbecue chicken, and as usual the 
balance of the meal was delicious. 

The centerpieces on each table 
were arrangements of pink, peach, 
and red roses in crystal flower 
bowls, arranged by Eugenia 
Bethard, which gave a festive 
atmosphere to the dinner. 

After the dinner, a short business 
meeting was conducted by Mr. 
Bethard, president. Following the 
business meeting, a program was 
given by Mrs. Beth Hinson, Eva 

The Matador Lions Club met 
Tuesday, May 17, at the Methodist 
Fellowship Hall for a delicious meal 
prepared by Lion Walter Jones for 
26 Lions and 4 guests who included  

inside of the house. They cut about 
a third of the heat loss during the 
winter in cold parts of the country. 

But what about air conditioning 
costs? 

The typical low-E windows will not 
cut air-conditioning costs in warm 
climates. However, one company 
does make a low-E window with the 
coating between the panes, but on 
the pane next to the outside of the 
house. This type of low-E window 
will save four times as much energy 
during air-conditioning in homes. 

One side benefit of low-E 
windows is that they reduce 
ultraviolet radiation from the sun 
which is damaging to some 
materials and dyes. However, 
before you consider buying low-E 
windows find out how much more 
they will cost than a regular 
thermopane window and consider 
whether the expense will be worth it 
for your climate. 

Mitchell and Eugenia Bethard. Mrs. 
Bethard gave a reading, "Who Is A 
Senior Citizen". A song was sung by 
the group, "Tell Mother I'll Be 
There," led by Beth Hinson, 
accompanied by Eva Mitchell 
playing the piano. A poem was 
read by Beth Hinson, "Mothers 
Never Really Die, They Just Keep 
House In The Sky." Eva Mitchell 
concluded the program by reading 

a poem, "Mothers Were Once 
Daughters." 

The dinner was exceptional, the 
program was excellent, and the 
fellowship was exhiliarating. Those 
persons not present missed a very 
special meeting. 

The Roaring Springs Senior 
Citizens not only meet for a regular 
meeting, they sponsor a Blood 
Pressure Clinic held on the first and 
third Monday of the month, from 
9:00 a.m. until 10:00 ao.m. 

Myron Bethard, president of the 
Senior Citizens Organization, Lillie 
Crouch, Armantha Martin, nurses, 
are in charge of the clinic. This clinic 
is held for all wishing to have their 
blood pressure taken. 

Rev. Jerry Moore and past Lion 
member, Pat Seigler. 

The Boss Lion Ray Minkley 
reported on the directors meeting; 
the annual tight Bulb Sale wilt be 
held May 24 at 6:00 p.m. The Lions 
gave the MCYO $100 for the 
summer baseball program. 

There was no program and 
meeting was adjourned. 

Senior Citizens Report 
by Iris Blevins 
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The mini bus went to Lubbock us after the table grace was said by 

Lola Eason. 
Friday evening was game 

evening at the center and we had 
the doors open at 2:00 p.m. I have 
mentioned the election coming up 
May 24th, for the "Silver Haired 
Representative," several times and 
one of the candidates, Maxine Earl 
of Post, Texas came and gave us a 
very interesting talk on what she 
would be interested in helping with 
in Austin, if she were elected. 

Mrs. D.A. Hinson of Roaring 
Springs was here representing 
Senior Citizens there. We were glad 
to have everyone present. Don't 

forget to vote May 24th. It is also our 
luncheon day, so bring a covered 
dish and have lunch with us and 
play games in the afternoon. 

LIONS 
CLUB 
NEWS 

Roaring Springs 
Senior Citizens Report 
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SEEDS 
FROM 

THE 
SOWER 

By Michael A. Guido 
Metter, Georgia 

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PHOTOS 

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER 

No limit on this offer 

AT 

Matador Hardware 
& Supply 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 

Ask about our FREE 
8 x 10 offer 

Group charge 

994  per person 
per 19 wallets 

la Kodak paper. For a Good Look at the Times of 

Your Life. 	 TM 

Let its praise the name of the Lord, for his name alone is exalted; His 
splendor is above the earth and heavens. 

Ps. 148:i 3 

Tanya Cummings 

Honored With 
Bridal Shower 
Tanya Cummings, bride-elect of 

Mat Montgomery, was honored 
with a bridal shower, Saturday, 
Aprilead .30 in the home of Mrs. Truitt R  

The hostess presented. Miss 
Cummings with a gift of Club Al 
Cookware. 

The table was laid with a lace 
cloth with an underlay of blue. The 
centerpiece was country blue and 
peach flowers with blue candles in 
crystal holders and other crystal 
appointments. There were spring 
flowers throughout the house. 

Relatives and special guests from 
Memphis, Pampa, Floydada, 
Woodward, Oklahoma and 
Dalhart attended with many local 
friends attending also. 

Hostesses for the occasion were 
Mrs. Dean Turner, Mrs. Richard 
Turner, Mrs. Bennie D. Dillard, Mrs. 
Darrell Woolsey, Mrs. Charlie Long, 
Mrs. Harold Parks, Mrs. Truitt Read, 
Mrs. Charlie Johnson, Mrs. Randall 
Eddleman, Mrs. James Stanley, 
Mrs. Bob Davis, Mrs. Bill Hand, Mrs. 
Ray Perryman and Fronye 
Bingham. 

And now abideth faith, hope 

and love. These three, but the 
greatest of these is love. 

I  Cor, 13:13 

ifFlother's Day Observed Ey 
El Progresso Club Program 

A tribute to mothers was paia ay 
members of GFWC El Progresso 
Club, in regular meeting April 28, 
at the Senior Citizens Center, with 
Lola (Mrs. Frank) Pohl presenting 
the program. 

Lila (Mrs. Douglas) Meador, 
president, called the meeting to 
order, and Loys (Mrs. Joe) 
Campbell, secretary, read minutes 
of the previous meeting. After the 
business session, Vena (Mrs. W.D.) 
Lipscomb, as program leader, 
presented Mrs. Pohl. 

Mrs. Pohl has been a member of 
this club since 1945, and served as 
president in 1949-51, and was 
perhaps the youngest president 
ever to serve in that office. She has 
been a valuable member and 
served on committees and furnished 
music with her casio on numerous 
occasions. Mrs. Lipscomb also 
observed that Mrs. Pohl is active in 
church work at the First United 
Methodist church, where she serves 
as assistant organist, and also in the 
Order of the Eastern Star. 

Mrs. Pohl introduced Mrs. Homer 
T. Jenkins, a guest who presented 
two musical selections, "That 
Wonderful Mother of Mine," and 
"M-O-T-H-E-R" accompanied at the 

At an open house, my host said, 
"I've remembered the florist, the 

reporter and the photographer. 
Have I forgotten anyone?" 

"Yes, sir:' I replied, "God."  

piano oy rms. row. Mrs. Jenkins is 
assistant choir director at the 
Methodist Church and is recognized 
for her many charitable deeds in 
the community. 

"Motherhood is a subject close to 
all of our hearts," Mrs. Pohl said as 
she introduced her Mother's Day 
program. "We all have had some 
close experiences with Motherhood; 
most of you are mothers, or have 
assumed the role of mother to some 
child who needed your help; we all 
have had a mother." 

She cited several Matador 
women who had 'mothered' her 
during her residency here, having 
come to Matador as a young bride, 
and told of many famous persons 
who had honored mothers and 
sponsored Mother's Day. As early 
as 1868, Anna Reeves Jarvis of 
West Virginia sponsored Mothers 
Friendshp Day, the object to reunite 
families divided by the Civil War, 
and the Methodist Church in 
Grafton, W. Va. hosted the first 
Mother's Day observance. 
However, it was not until 1914 that it 
became an official observance 
when President Woodrow Wilson 
signed the first Mother's Day 
Proclamation, naming the second 

He was like the man who equip-

ped his car with a radio, tape deck, 
a television set and a shaver; but 

was arrested the next day for driv-

ing without license plates. 
Have you forgotten God? 
A home without God is like a 

knife without blades, a pen without 
ink, an ocean without water. It's 
empty, purposeless and dull. 

Invite Him into your heart and 
home. With Him the home will be 

thrilling, satisfying and wonderful 

- a little heaven on earth. 

Sunday of May for the occasion. 
Mrs. Pohl laced her talk with 

selections from poetry, and 
reminiscences of her daughter, 
Carolyn's adolescent years. She 
then invited those present to relate 

similar experiences in the lives of 
their children, or other family 
juvenile members. "Our mothers 
have made us what we are; we 
have learned from them and been 
guided by them," she concluded 
her impressive program. 

Grace (Mrs. Harold) Campbell 
was hostess for the meeting and 
served delicious punch and cake, 
assisted by Marguerite (Mrs. J.E.) 
Edwards and Dorothy (Mrs. E.A.) 
Day, others present, in addition to 
those mentioned were Judine (Mrs. 
Bill) McCaghren, Josephine (Mrs. 
John) Hamilton, Bailey (Mrs. Ted) 
Elliott, Mary (Mrs. Gene) Louder, 
Lucretia (Mrs. R.E.) Campbell, and 
Rachel Patton. 

In her introduction to the Home 
Life program, Mrs. Lipscomb read 
the yearbook quotation, a poem on 
Mothers, written by Jo Ann Dickson. 
For the Inspirational Thought, she 
read a verse from the 31st chapter 
of Proverbs. 

1956. 
Sam Porter of Afton was owner of 

ice plant from 1956 to 1962, A deal 
was culminated, Jan:1962 in which 
Glenn Woodruff, manager of 
Matador Auto Ford Agency, 
adjacent to ice plant, purchased the 
Ice Company's lots and building. 
Mechanical refrigeration made the 
ice plant operation difficult, but 
popular demand in seven towns 
supplied by the plant, prevailed 
Mr. Porter to lease the building and 
continue operations until 1963. 
The bulding was torn down in 1973. 

With ingenuity, artist Joe Taylor 
painted a perfect replica of Leon 
Ice Company from a sketch drawn 

by Clay Jameson, who worked at 
the Ice Plant while in high.school. 

The Leon Ice Company on mural 
renews memories and in all 
changes, we leave behind us a part 
of ourselves. 

(Thanks to R.C. Giesecke, Pete 
Knight, Glenn Woodruff, Katheryn 
Russell and Clay Jameson for their 

interest and help with this article.) 

Historical Data Of Matador Ice 
And Electrical Plants 

Within a thirteen year span, 1914 
to 1927, Block 129 in Matador on 
Main St. south of U.S. Highway 70 
was involved in numerous business 
transactions. Many individuals and 
companies had business interests at 
this location from 1914 to 1962. 

The Lot 13 on this block of land 
was first owned by L.B. Hubbard in 
1914. He built an iron clad building 
for the first Light Plant and Moving 
Picture Show in Matador. Hubbard 
sold the plant and show to H.L. 
White in 1916. The City of Matador, 
contracted by L.M. Frier, Mayor of 
Matador, bought this real estate in 
1918. Mayor Frier was the maternal 
grandfather of Katheryn Martin 
Russell. 

The land was deeded to L.F. 
Alexander in 1922 and back to the 
City of Matador in 1924. In 1925, a 
business contract between the city, 
Glan Sample and H.G. Crowley 
was made. this business transaction 
was a benefit for the City of 
Matador. 

A certified check was placed in 
escrow in the sum of $1000 payable 
to the City of Matador if a new 
building with a Light Plant and Ice 
Plant were not in operation in time 
stipulated. The Ice Plant was not to 
charge more than eighty cents per 
hundred pounds of ice delivered on 
platform of the plant and to 
produce at least ten tons of ice per 
day. Current was to be furnished 
for Street Lights at five dollars for 
each light per month. A cost of two 
dollars, per month for first twelve 
kilowats and twenty cents per 
kilowat for all over thirteen 
kilowats. Parties of the first part 
further binded themselves when 
they were to increase capacity of 
electric light and ice plant as 
population of the city demanded 
for the products. The contract was 
for ten years. 

More land was needed to 
complete the contract, so Glenn 
Sample bought Lot 14 in Block 129 
from J.D. Harkey that was conveyed 
to Matador Electric and Ice Co in 
1925. Matador Electric and Ice Co. 
deeded the property to R.E. Davis 

The Do Gooders' Club of Flomot 
met at 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, 
May 11 at the Flomot Community 
Center. Due to inclement weather 
and illnes of members, the planned 
tour of the Caprock Canyon State 
Park was canceled. 

They enjoyed their picnic lunch 
and the members then enacted 
amusing political skits and quotes of 
the 1988 National Primary 
Elections. 

A business meeting was 
conducted by president, Mrs. 
Wilson Barton. Appreciation was 
expressed to Mrs. Howard Rogers 
and Mrs. Billy Morris for their artistic 
talents and work on the Community 

A morning bridal shower 
honoring Susannah Woodruff 
Dillard was given May 14, in the 
home of Mrs. Lewis Bostick in 
Matador. Susannah is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Woodruff. 

The dining table was decorated 
with the bride's colors of mauve and 
white. A mauve flower 
arrangement centered a mirror on 
a white hand embroidered table 
cloth, flanked with a pair of white 
love-doves. The assortments of 
brunch foods were served on crystal 
and silver. The coffee and hot 
punch were served from a silver tea 
service. 

Serving at the table were 
Mrs. Steve Burns, Mrs. Don Baxter, 
Mrs. Danny Perryman. Barbara 
Jameson registered the guests as 

in 1926, who during the same year 
sold it to Texas Plains Public Service 
Co. and West Texas Ice Co., 
Corporation. In 1927, the 
companies sold their interest to 
West Texas Utilities Co. who added 
Lots 15 and 16. 

In 1934 to 1936, J. Solon Lpa was 
owner of the ice manufacturing 
plant and machinery. Excluded was 
the electric generating plant and 
building owned by West Texas 
Utility Co. 

God looked down on earth one day 
And knew it needed more than sun's rays. 
He opened heaven's gate so wide 
And sent mothers on earth to abide. 
Their loe, their thoughtfulness, their care 
Make life on earth easier to bear. 
To us the sadness only comes 
As we are left alone when God calls her home. 

MOTHERS 	
Mural, Ice Co., 

by Jo Ann Dickson 	 continued from page 1 
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Political Skits Presented 

AT Do Gooders' Club 
Center sign erected in front of 
building. The next project discussed 
was to paint the exterior of 
Community building. By informal 
approval, two Game Nights at the 
CommunityCenter will be held to 
help with the expense of this 
project. In other business, plan were 
made to visit the Motley County 
Library at the next club meeting 
scheduled for Flag Day, Tuesday 
afternoon, June 14. 

Those attending were Mesdames 
Bill Washington, Donnie Rogers, 
Howard Rogers, Wayne Hunter, 
Doyle Calvert, Wilson Barton, 
Clayton Bond and Coy Franks. 

they arrived. 
The special guests were the 

bridegrooms family from Lubbock, 
his mother, Mrs. (Jane) Dennis 
Dillard Sr., his grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary McClain, and his sister, Mrs. 
Kathy Orr, and Susannah's great 
aunt of Brownfield, Mrs. Jack (Jane) 
Shirley. 

The hostess gift was a set of 
cookware by "Revere Ware". 

The hostesses were mesdames 
Doyle Rose, Don Baxter, Billy 
Wason, Steve Burns, Billy Osborn, 

Danny Perryman, Dale Bum-
gardner, L.B. Campbell, Robert 
Darsey, Truitt Read, Charlie 
Johnson, Freddy Welling, H.R. 
Jameson, Barbara Jameson, and 
Lewis Bostick. 

C.E. Leon bought the ice plant 
and building from West Texas 

Utility Co. and additional Lots 17 

and 18 in 1936. He enlarged the ice 
plant structure to accomodate the 
manufacturing of forty two tons of 
ice per day. He owned the business 
until 1956. 

When driving by the current site, 
it is hard to visualize that this was 
once a thriving business location in 
Matador. 

• • • 
Garden Club 

Announces Date For 
Dedication Of 

Constitution Tree 
Matador Garden Club has set 

June 4, as the date for dedication 
ceremonies at the corner of Stewart 
and Main streets, for the red oak 
tree commemorating the 
bicentennial of the Constitution of 
the United States. 

An appropriate plaque has been 
secured and will be placed on a 
concrete base near the tree, and a 
program is being planned for the 
observance. 

Local merchants and individuals 
donated funds for the purchase of 
the tree, which was planted in 
January, and is already bearing 
leaves. Moore-Rose Funeral Home 
in Floydada assisted the club in 
obtaining the plaque. Special 
appreciation will be accorded these 
donors at the dedication, and the 
public is invited to attend. 

The program will begin at 10 
a.m. Saturday, June 4, Mrs. Edgar 
Lee, club president announced. 

Bridal Shower Honors 

Mrs. Susannah Dillard 

For what glory is it, if, when ye be 
buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it 
patiently? but if, when ye do well, and 
suffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is 
acceptable with God. 
I Peter 2:20 
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TEXAS SENATE 
30TH DISTRICT 

Democrat 

HELEN FARABEE 

CHARLES FINNELL 

STEVEN A. CARRIKER 
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Store Hours 

Daily 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon - 10:30 p.m 

CELEBRATING OUR 
11th YEAR 

SERVING YOU! 

Summer's Here And It's HOT, 
But We're Fighting The Heat 
All The Way! 

In Order To Stay Cool, 
We're Having A Festival Of Savings 
On Your FAVORITE COLD BEVERAGE! 
So Come On By, Stock Up, 	Self - Serve Gasoline 
And BEAT THE HEAT ! 	 Prices 

Reg. 86.9 
No Lead 88.9 

gpayfEs1 fPaekagE 
Dickens, Texas 79229 

Phone: 623-5555 

Three Generations Of 
Bartons Meet In Austin 

The severe weather and tornado 
season is once again upon us here in 
West Texas and in Motley County. 
The Matador Fire Departments 
trained spotters are out whenever 
severe weather threatens to alert 
and protect the citizens of Matador, 
Motley County, and surrounding 
areas. The Matador Fire 
Department has three types of siren 
warnings to alert and protect the 
citizens of Matador. The types of 
sirens are as follows: (1) Fire: a 
constant siren. (2) Practice: 3 short 
blasts on Monday nights. (3) Severe 
Weather: A loop or up and down 
siren which lasts from 2 to 10 
minutes. The fire department also 
has its Civil Alert system which will 
interupt all cable television and FM 
radio. The system interupts regular 
broadcasting with short bleeps 

(Washington, D.C;) -- Ten 
counties in the 13th District of Texas 

will receive a $2 million loan for 
telephone service improvements, 
the Rural Electrification 
Administration (REA) and 
Congressman Beau Boulter 
announced today. 

Baylor, Childress, Clay, Cottle, 
Foard, Hall, Hardeman, Knox, 
Motley and Wilbarger counties will 
each benefit from the low-interest 
loan to Santo Rosa Telephone 
Cooperative of Vernon,  

which is then followed by an 

audiomessage which describes the 
weather conditions along with any 
special type of action to be taken. 

If severe weather threatens the 
following are a few helpful steps 
which should be taken: Listen to 
weather radio, listen to local radio 
and TV, listen for warning sirens. If 
warning sounds, seek shelter 
immediately, go to basement or 
interior of lower level buildings. Get 
under something sturdy. If caught 
outdoors, lie flat in nearby ditch. 
Don't try to outrun a tornado in a 
vehicle, and always protect your 
head. To report severe weather or 
fires, call the Matador Fire 

Department at 347-2750 or 347-
2487. Please do not call the 
emergency number as it is only to 
report fires. 

list of approved warehouses under 
the Uniform Grain Storage 
Agreement for failure of the 
warehouseman to submit 1988-89 
UGSA and other related contract 
documents. 

ENDING PLANTING 
DATES FOR MOTLEY COUNTY 

Cotton - June 20 
Grain Sorghum - June 30 
Oats - November 30 
Wheat - November 30 
Barley - November 30 

Congressman Boulter said. 
The loan, payable at 5% over the 

next 25 years, will be used to 
connect 24 new subscribers, finance 
38 miles of new telephone lines and 
modify 25 miles of existing lines. 

Boulter, a member of the steering 
committee of the Congressional 
Rural Caucus, said the REA loan is 
much needed by the people in the 
ten counties, which he represents. 

"I am pleased to announce this 
loan today as part of our continuing 
effort to improve the quality of life 
for rural Texans," Boulter said. 

Jan Barton Hamilton visited last 
month in Austin with two of her 

grandfather, Charlie Barton's 
cousins, Mrs. Kathryn Bryson Pei, in, 
and Mrs. Blake Bryson Patrick. The 
occasion for her trip was a Beef 
Promotion Meeting sponsored by 
the Texas Beef Industry Council. Jan 
is serving on the Beef Referendum 
committee. 

Upon learning of tiie death of 
her great Aunt Milda Barton 
Maclarty, earlier this year, Jan 
contacted the family and the two 
elderly sisters invited her to come 
for a visit next time she had to be in 
Austin. 

The family story is typical of 
earlier years, when many women 
died in childbirth. Jan's great 
grandmother, Mollie Sams Barton 
and a baby died on the Kansas 
prairie accompanying her 
husband, A.L. Barton on a cattle 
drive. She left four small children 
Alfred, Charlie, Milda and John. 

The children were moved to the 

City Council, 
continued from page 1 

brief discussion the council decided 
to ask them to come. 

The mayor had two bids from 
auditors to do the city's audit, they 
were Jana Guest of Matador for 
$3200, and Nayland Smith of 
Wichita Falls for $4500. The council 
accepted the bid from Guest. 

Mayor asked Bill Jameson for a 
report, Jameson said they had had 
trouble with the pump at the well 
north of Roaring Springs but had it 
fixed now. He reported they had 
moved alot of dirt out of the City 
Park and had gotten down to the 
original paved road and he 
planned to move more, then 
cleanup and shape up as soon as 
possible. 

Travis reported that the SCS was 
going to reseed the farm land atthe 
well north of Roaring Springs. He 
stated that the first seeding didn't 
come up. 

Barkley asked about any grants 
in the works, Mayor Lancaster 
explained they would reapply for 
the sewer plant grant they applied 
for in 1987. It was turned down, but 
that they would get extra points for 
the reapplication.  

Austin area to live with A.L. parents, 
and his sister, Milda. Soon the oiaer 
boys returned to West Texas to help 
their father on the ranch, but Milda 
and John stayed at Burnett with 
their aunt and step-brother, 
Clayton Barton. Later John returned 
to Motley County also. 

The homeplace in Burnett county 
was settled by Col. Wilson Barton 
who came from Virginia on a 
wagon train led by his son, Dr. 
Welbourn Barton in 1954. They 
homesteaded the land where Jan 
spent a Sunday afternoon with 
members of the Barton family. The 
homeplace is still inhabited by 
Barton descendents and bears a 
medallion from the State of Texas 
parks, marking this distinction. 

Mrs. Patrick was a dietitian and 
one of the founders of the American 
Dietetic Association to which Jan 
now belongs. Her husband was a 
surgeon in Houston until retirement 
when they moved to Austin. Mrs. 
Perrins husband was a nuclear 
chemist with Diamond Shamrock Oil 
Company and helped design the 
fuel that launched the first space 
ship. 

Both cousins have promised to 
come to Motley County soon to see 
their many relatives. Their 
addresses are Mrs. Blake Patrick, 
4113 Ridgeline Drive, Austin, Texas 
78731; Mrs. Thomas Perrin, 4159 
Steck Ave. Unit 147, Austin, Texas 
78759. They would like to hear from 
family members. 

And now abideth faith, hope and 
love. These three, but the greatest 
of these is Love. 

Cor. 13:13 

Lucy Belle Jackson Roberts, 81, 
died May 9, 1988. 

She was born in Dickens, Texas 
and taught school at Croton several 
years. She had lived in Hobbs, N.M. 
47 years and taught school there 
many years. 

Her funeral was at Hobbs First 
Baptist Church on Wednesday, May 
11. 

Mrs. Edith 
Mrs. Edith Sanders of Biloxi, 

Mississippi died Sunday, May 15, 
1988 in Biloxi, Mississippi. Mrs. 
Sanders was a native of Matador 
and had moved to Biloxi a year ago 
from Lubbock. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Lubbock and the Order of the 
Eastern Star. She was retired from 
the Civil Service. 

She is survived by one son, 

Panhandle 
Press Sr-- 
Ass° •.tioj  

1988 Member 

She is survived by one son, Jim 
Roberts of Midland, and o sister 
Jennie Lou Murphy of Lubbock and 
two granddaughters. 	 rl 

She was a niece of the late J. 
Jackson of Matador and 
daughter of Albert Jackson wh 
lived in Roaring Springs from 192 
until 1931. 

Sanders 
Thomas Sanders of Berkley, CA; 
one daughter, Mrs. Margaret% 
Rogers of Gulfport, Miss.; a sister, 
Mrs. Mabel Harris of San Antonio; 4 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. 	 a 

Graveside services were held at 
Floral Hills Memorial Gardens id 
Gulfport, Wednesday, May 18/ 
1988. Funeral arrangements were) 
by Riemann Funeral Home in Biloxi. 
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Severe Weather And 
Tornado Safety 

REMINDER FROM ASCS 
Limited Cross Compliance is in 

effect again for 1988. If you are 
participating in the farm program 
you cannot exceed the base of any 
other crop on that farm. 

CRP Maintenance - CRP acres 
may NOT be hayed or grazed. 
Weeds must be controlled. Soil 
Conservation Service is working 
closely with all participantsto insure 
that weeds are controlled in order 
for grass seedlings to get started. 

We have been informed that the 
Lorenzo Grain CO-OP, Lorenzo, 
Texas has been terminated from the 

Boulter Announces $2.7 Million Loan 
For Rural TelePhone Service 

TI-IE 
WATCHWORD 

IS SIMPLE• 
As 

A time 

time. 

retreat 

Reliable. 
memories 

valuable 

Smart As It Is Simple. 

... 

I:- 

piece of the past. 	because we keep things 
Basic. It brings 	simple. Basic. Reliable. 

of a simpler 	 Uncomplicated, helpful financial 
Basics are still 	 services, friendly people with 

— something to 	time for you — they're 
to when life gets too 	 basics at Montfort. 

complicated. 

Montfort Savings 	T 	In these fast times, 
there's 

offers you that 	 something to be 
= 

kind of retreat, 	
- 	 said for simplicity. 

We make things 	 — 	It's smart. 
easy for 	 Montfort Savings. you, 

SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION,FSA 

Member FSLIC 

As Smart As It Is Simple. 

920 Easly Street 	Paducah, Texas 79248 	(806) 492-3687 

MS NP 3.88 
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2nd. Place 
State Medal Winner 

In Triple Jump Competition 

Congratulations 

Kathy 

Jr. High Cheerleaders for 1988-89 are (l-r) Lyndee Spray, Windy Lancaster, Amy Pipkin, 
Keri Shorter. 

J.V. Cheerleaders for 1988-89 are (I-r) Natalie 
Burkes, Heather Hobbs and Amy Stephens. 

********************* 

°American Heart 
Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

You're never too old 
to quit blowing smoke. 

Taste and see that the Lord is good; blessed is the man who 
takes refuge in him. 

Psalm 34:8 

Motley County Farm Bureau 
Is pleased to announce the association of 

DEWAYNE MARTIN 

as the Farm Bureau Agent for 
Motley County. 

Dewayne and Delores have moved back to 
Matador and are looking forward to handling your 
Insurance needs. Dewayne will be in the office week 
days from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon or call him at 
home at 347-2885. 

........................................ 
• • You Are Invited • • • To join the Motley County 
• Leader's Association And • * 	Motley County 4-H Club Members 
• for a Farewell Reception: • • • Honoring Ray Minkley and family • 
• Sunday, May 22, 1988 • • 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. • • • Matador Senior Citizens Center • 

• • 
•• 
• • • 
• • • • 
. 
• 
• • • • 
• • 

...................•••••••••••• 

Get to know Garrison's dealer. 
You'll plant Garrison Seed. 

"I'm a Garrison Seed dealer; your neighbor. My 
livelihood is tied directly to yours. I need a good crop as 
much as you do. That's why I recommend Garrison 
Seed; it performs. 

"This year, plant SG 932 and SG 688 hybrid 
grain sorghums, bred specifically for Texas' High 
Plains. In yield trials last year, SG 932 was a top 
producer in every test. SG 688 is a high yielding water 
miser. For your copy of Garrison's Performance 
Booklet, call me. They've been joined by NEW SG 600, 
a short, strong, early-yielder. 

"I'm your neighbor. 
You know me. Let me introduce 
you to Garrison. Because if 
you know Garrison, you'll 
plant Garrison." 

Garrison Seed & Co., Inc. 

P.O. Drawer 2420 
Hereford, TX 79045 

(806) 364-0560 
GARRISON 

SEED & CO.,INC. 
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Roaring Springs 4-H Club 
Elects New Officers 

b Monday, May 23: School 
holiday. 

MAY 23-27, 1988 

MONDAY, MAY 23: No School 

TUESDAY, MAY 24 
BREAKFAST: Waffles/Honey, 

Sausage, Juice. 

LUNCH: Ground Beef and 
Vegetable Soup, Crackers and 
Cheese, Cake with icing. 

It is almost that time of the school 
year, where goodbyes are said to 
the Seniors. The older you get, the 
harder it is to say "Goodby." I can't 
believe that next year at this time, I 
am going to be graduating from 

high school. After graduation, 
usually the whole class is never 
together again. That is sad to think 
this may be the last time the Class of 
'88 will be together as a whole. The 
Seniors of Motley County in '88 

Pep Club of 1988-89 elected 
officers on Thursday, May 14. The 
elected officers are: Regina Cruse, 
President; Janeile Long, Vice 
President; Joely Ewing, Secretary-
Treasurer; Tricia Palmer, Reporter; 
and Hali Patrick and Natalie Burkes 

Friday, May 27: Elementary 
Track Meet. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, Cinnamon 

Toast, Apple Wedge, Juice. 
LUNCH: Pork Patty, Green Peas, 

Macaroni and Tomatoes, Roll, 
Applesauce. 

THURSDAY, MAY 26 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, 

biscuit/jelly, juice. 
LUNCH: Hamburgers, Lettuce, 

Tomato, Onions, Pickles and Chips, 
Chilled Fruit. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27 
BREAKFAST: Cereal, Toast, Fruit 

Wedge, Juice. 
LUNCH: Sandwiches, Salad, 

Jello with peaches. 

have fun on your last week and be 
careful in the future. 

Teachers and students are 
anxious for the last bell to ring on 
May 27. The days are being 
counted down and some have it 
down to the seconds. The three 
month summer vacation is almost 

upon us and excitement is filling the 
halls of MCHS. 

Semester tests will be given on 
Thursday, May 26 and Friday, May 
27. Good luck to all. 

as Concesson Stand Managers. 
This group of young ladies will try 

to lead the pep club to a great year. 

The support behind the football 
boys is going to be fantastic, so get 
ready for a spirited year. 

Chapter 1 
The Motley County I.S.D. invites 

you to attend a Chapter 1 meeting 
under the direction of Mr. Patrick 
and Mrs. Turner. 

The program will be discussed 
and if you have a child in the 

reading or math program, we 
especially invite you, and anyone 
else interested in learning more 

Senior Citizens, 
continued from page 1 

the hopefuls drew ballot positions 
and met with the media at the South 
Plains Association of Governments 
(SPAG). 

The legislative group is an 
elected non-partisan body of 116 
Texas citizens 60 years or older who 
are elected by other senior citizens 
to propose legislation to be 
considered by the Texas 
Legislature. The first session met in 
fall 1986 in Austin. 

Robert Marshall, SPAG director 
of the area agency on aging, said 
that the election will be held at 
senior citizens centers throughout 
the SPAG region on May 24 from 10 
a.m. until 2 p.m. A registered voter 
60 years of age or older is eligible 
to vote in the election, he said. 

Two representatives will be 
selected from Lubbock County, and 
one each from two other SPAG 
areas, Marshall. said. District 2 
includes Bailey, Lamb, Cochran, 
Hockley, Yoakum, Terry and Lynn 
counties, and District 3 consists of 
Hale, Floyd, Motley, Crosby, 
Dickens, King and Garza counties. 

District 3 contenders are Maxine 
Earl, former Post city council 
member; and Manuel Wesley 
Ayers, a retired county agent and 
school trustee from Plainview. 

Meeting adjourned. 
Refreshments of chips, dips, 

cookies and kool-aid were served. 
Officers for next year are, 

President, Rusty Willman; 1st. Vice-
President, Trent Willman; 2nd. Vice 
President, Billy Levefre; 3rd. Vice 
President, Alana Bingham; 
Secretary, Lacey Parks; Treasurer, 
Thiry Long; Reporter, Beth 
Bingham; Parlimentarian, Jimmy 
Cummings; Council delegates, 
Christie Pierce and Billy Lefevre. 

Members present were Jeremy 
Jones, Alana and Beth Bingham, 
Billy Lefevre, Rhonda and Robin 
Long, Thiry Long, Casey and Lacey 
Parks, Christie Pierce, Bradley 
Thacker, Rusty and Trent Willman, 
Brad Wilson, Jimmy Cummings. 

Our next meeting will be 
September 1, 1988. New officers 
will take over at this time. 

"Expect great 
yields this 
year. You 
planted 
Garrison!" 

Kirby Campbell 
Garrison Seed Dealer 
Stockmans Supply 
Box 324 Matador, 7X 79244 
806-347-2845 

**************************************** 

Motley County 
School News 

***************************************** 

School Schedule 

by Dorothy Lefevre 

The Roaring Springs 4-H Club 
met Wednesday, May 11 at the 
Senior Citizens Building in Roaring 
Springs. 

The meeting was called to order 
by Club President, Billy Lefevre. 
Bradley Thacker led us in the 
pledge to the American Flag and 
Robin Long led us in the 4-H Motto 
and Pledge. Secretary Trent 
Willman led the roll call with each 
member answering with the name 
of a favorite dance. 

Trent Willmon read the minutes 
of the last meeting and Rusty 
Willmon gave the treasurer's 
report. 

Club Manager, Dorothy Lefevre, 
gave officer pins and gifts to past 
officers, leaders and members. 

Bessie Jean Williams of Summit 
Savings Assn. presented a 
program, "Money Earns Interest." 

FROM Topics FROM I RICIA 
-411111111w 	441111111. 110 

Pep Club El ects Officers 

SAY NO: TO DRUGS 

WE ARE 
PROUD OF YOU 

This ad sponsored by the Motley County Tribune 	 * 

************************************************************** 

Meeting 
about this program. The meeting 
will also provide a chance for each 
of us to establish guide lines and/or 
improvements for the Chapter 1 
program for next year. 

The meeting will be held May 19, 
(Thursday), 1988 at 3:30 p.m. in the 
school cafeteria. 

All interested persons are 
encouraged to attend. 

********************* 

1988-89 Cheerleaders 

Leadership where it counts: 
Service. Products. Quality. Value. 
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County Chit-Chat 

Champion Air Conditioner 
And MTD Lawn Mowers 

Come Check Our Prices 

We install and repair all evaporative 
coolers and we also have cooler 
accessories. 

LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS 

MATADOR HARDWARE 

Matador, Texas 
	

347-2220 

....if my people, who are called by my name, will humble 
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their 
wicked ways, then will I hear from heaven and will forgive 
their sins and will heal their land. . 

II Chronicles 7:14 

I SOLI> MY MANURE SPREAVR 
--r•  PAY BACK A LOAN I TOOK OUT 
T' COVER AN O1fERGVZ"=7-  I WROTE 

T' CLEAR UP -rs-r4ArrEP.07ymEnri-s 
ON MY CREDIT CARPS THAT I USED 

T' BUY -1-1-1'MANURE SPREAWR,,,, 

VA SEE, 
1-1/Gfr/ 

F//441A/CE 
IS NO 

DEAL 
 

/ 

UYE 

1-800-235-3535©  

To report a missing child or to give information about a missing child, 
please call the special hot-line number above. 

Gott Water Jugs 
5 gal - $26.99 
2 gal - $18.76 

1 gal - $8.69 
1 gal - $14.00 

Stafford Farm Store 
3-WAY CROSS HAYGRAZER 
Thrifty Grazer 	  $7.50 

Rancho 	  $8.00 

Cattlegrazer 	  $11.00 

BC101F 	  $12.50 

Ribbon Grazer 	  $12.50 

Bundle King IV 	  $17.00 

OPEN POLLENATING SORGHUM 
Atlas Sorgo (Limited Supply) 	  $9.50 

African Millet 	  $7.50 

Early Sumac (Red top cane) 	  $10.00 

Norcan (Early Sumac X Atlas Surgo) 	  $8.00 

Hegair 	 $10.50 

Motor Oil 
PENNZOIL 	15W40 -  $1.20, lqt. 
20W50 - $1.25, lqt. 	30W - $1.15, 1 qt. 
10W30 - $1.25, 1 qt. ATF Fluid - $1.10, lqt. 

CONOCO NEW GENERATION — 10W40, $1.15, lqt. 

LICOM G GREASE — $1.35, Tube 
LITHIUM CHASSIS GREASE — .90, Tube 

Call Us For All Your CRP & Fertilizer Needs 
Phone - 348-7271 

43 Piece Sockett Set 	  $29.95 

14 Piece Combination Wrench Set 	 $19.50 
18 Piece Pipe Wrench  	$9.90 

21 Piece 3/4" Sockett Set 	 ... $58.50 
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Flomot News  
9(  

,  
* By Earlyne Jameson  

***************************************1  

DELAYED 
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Hughes and 

sons joined family members in 
Lubbock, Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.C. Pierce for a Mother's 
Day luncheon honoring their 
mother, Mrs. B.F. Hughes. Mrs. J.B. 
Cooper of Matador and daughter, 
Nancy Cooper of Lubbock also 
attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starkey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Starkey visited 
in Amarillo, Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Reid, T.C. and Christi. 
Other guests were Mr and Mrs. 
Michael Starkey and children of 
Canyon and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Davis and sons of Fritch. 

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Cruse, Mother's Day were 
Mrs. Jess Browning of Turkey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Patton and Thor of 
Silverton, Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Henderson of Plainview and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderson 
of Hereford, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Clifton and children of Matador, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gwinn of 
Whiteflat and Mr. and Mrs. E.J. 
Browning, Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
Cruse and children and Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Cruse and children, 
local residents. 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C.W. 
Starkey during the week were 
Cleve McLain of Hart, Price Wylie of 
Plainview and Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Cypert of Lubbock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lee, Josh and 
Brandon visited the weekend in 
Plainview with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Holley. Other guests, 
Sunday were Bridget Bufford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carroll and 
Cole of Plainview. 

Guests, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Lee was her mother, Mrs. 
S.W. Skinner of Quitaque and Mrs. 
Kerry Roberts and Kellan of 
Plainview. 

Dr. David Martin, Lindsay and 
Cole of Denton and Marilee Pitcher 
of Fritch visited from Friday until 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilburn Martin. They visited in 
Lockney, Sunday with Mrs. Lennie 
Gilbert. 

Lucretia Johnson of Vernon 
visited the weekend with her family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson and 

Kayla. Mrs. Johnson and Kayla 
attended the wedding ceremony of 
Bill Luckett and Kendra Zachek in 
Lubbock, Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morris and 
their teammates in Mixed Team 
competition won first place in 
volleyball tournament held in Old 
Glory during the weekend. The 
previous weekend, their team 
placed second in the Aspermont 
Volleyball Tournament. 

Guests attending a Mother's Day 
luncheon in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Cruse, Leah, Keane 
and Derrick were her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Wason of Matador, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Marricle, 
Shahala and Kaycee of Snyder and 
Mark Wason of Roaring Springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shannon, 
Denise and Nathan are in the 
process of moving to Matador this 
week. We wish them the best. We 
will miss this young couple in the 
community. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross visited in 
Olton, Mother's Day with her 
mother, Mrs. Hoyte Paschal. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Wigley of Lubbock and Tommy Ross 
and Aleda Elaine of Dallas. 

Mrs. Rosella Cannon and 
grandchildren, Tay and Matthew 
Cannon of Tulia visited Friday night 
and Saturday with her mother, Mrs. 
James Monk. 

ATTEND TECH GRADUATION 
Mrs. Bill Pipkin attended 

graduation exercises at Texas Tech 
University, Saturday in which her 
grandson, Scott Pipkin received his 
degree from the College of Business 
Administration in Marketing. The 
exercises began at 1 p.m. in 
Lubbock Coliseum. The Commen-
cement address was by Louise 
Luchsinger Anderson, and Tech 
president, Dr. Lauro F. Cavazos 
gave the Charge to the Graduates. 
All the degree candidates sang the 
Alma Mater, led by Edward 
Pleasant. 

Mrs. Pipkin went to Lubbock 
on Friday to join her grand-
daughter, Linda Williams, flight 
attendant for Delta Airlines, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Pipkin of 
Phoenix, Ariz., and Scott for dinner. 
After the graduation Saturday, the 
Neal Pipkins and Scott came to 
Matador for an overnight visit with 
their mother and grandmother. 

Word was received from Dorothy 
Bird this week that she is still slowly 
improving and enjoys hearing from 
friends. Her address is Four Seasons 
Nursing Home, Room 4, 3800 
Englewood, Odessa, Texas 79760. 

Mr. and Mrs. C.D. Garrison and 

grandsons, Jody and Scotty Scott 
visited last weekend in Smithville 
with son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dickie Garrison, Dowell and Dane. 

H.R. "Skeet" Jameson was in 
Lubbock, Friday to be with his 
brother, Jodie Jameson of 
Plainview, a patient in the Highland 
Hospital following surgery, 
Wednesday. 

Stuart Dixon was in Loraine, 
Sunday to attend the 50th wedding 

anniversary celebration of his 
cousin and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J.C. 
Wells. Mr. and Mrs. Wells are 
former Whiteflat residents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rosser of The 
Colony visited from Wednesday 
until Saturday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Spray. 

Ray Minkley and daughters, 
Stacie, Leslie and Kala visited the 
weekend in Claude with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doc Minkley. 

David Dixon of Lubbock visited 
Tuesday and Wednesday with is 
grandmother. Mrs. Janice Dixon 

Pete Knight returned home from 
Lubbock, Wednesday where he was 
a patient in St. Mary's Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Patton 
attended the annual meeting of the 
American Iris Society in Oklahoma 
City, May 4-8. They then spent 
several days in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. Then they went through 
northwest Arkansas, southwest 
Missouri and northeast Oklahoma. 
Points of interest visited were the 
Wild Peony Farm, Sarcoxie, Mo., 
Will Rogers Memorial, Claremore, 
Oklahoma and the Gilcrease 
Museum in Tulsa. Also in Tulsa Keith 
was a judge at the Tulsa Area Iris 
Show held at the Tulsa Garden 
Center on May 14. 

Ward Rattan is now a resident of 
Lockney Care Center, Lockney, 
Texas 79241, P.O. Box 1060. His son 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Rattan came and helped Mr. Rattan 
move him from Quanah on April25. 
He is in room 3, he enjoys 
visitors. He spends much time in his 
wheel chair, and may be found in 
the halls if he isn't in his room. 

Mrs. Rattan is at home after 
spending a week in Lockney 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Rattan brought her home Saturday 
and visited until Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jackson of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma visited 
in the home of his aunt, Mrs. Elga 
Evans this past week. 

and aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer Dixon. Visiting them 
overnight Friday was Dalwayne 
Whitefield of Canadian. 

Mrs. Ray Minkley and daughter, 
Melody accompanied Motley 
County 4-H members to 
Brownwood, Friday where they 
attended the 4-H Teen Leader 
Camp. They returned home, 
Sunday night. 

Word was received Saturday 
night Mrs. Lynn Minton, nee Pat 
Cooper of Manchester, Missouri is 
recovering just fine following recent 
surgery for removal of a brain 
tumor. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Cooper are with her and her 
family, Mr. Minton, Carol and 
Cheryl. 

Mrs. Jack Spray accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. Arrie Aulick of 
Matador to Floydada, Monday for 
medical treatment. 

DELAYED 
Mrs. Leta Doris Jackson of 

Arlington and her son, Buster 
Morris, his wife, and baby were 
weekend visitors with Mrs. Jackson's 
father, Joe Rice Sr. They also visited 
her mother, Mrs. Geneva Sims. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kingery 
of Corpus Christi who had been with 
his mother, Mrs. Eliza Kingery since 
she was taken to the Lockney 
General Hospital last week, came 
by Monday on their way home. 
They reported Mrs. Kingery was 
much improved and if no setbacks, 
soon to be dismissed from the 
hospital to go to the home of her 
son, Ted in Silverton. 

Visiting Joe Rice Sr. the past 
weekend were two daughers and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Joe J. 
Watkins and son of Enid, OK, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Calvin and 
children of Abilene, and his son 
Kenny Rice of Clovis, N.M. They 
were joined by local residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Rice Jr. and Thomas 
and their aunt, Mrs. Ora 
Stonecipher. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Swim, Edward, 
and Emily spent Saturday night with 

his aunt, Miss Lula Swim. They were 
joined Saturday evening by his 
brother, Sam Swim, of Lubbock and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Swim, 
local residents. 

They joined her mother, Mrs. 
Zona Ruth Cammack for the lunch in 
Matador for the family of Martha 
Dell King, who was Mrs. Cammack's 
sister. They attended funeral 
services for Mrs. King and went 
directly home from Matador. 

Mrs. Ann Futrell of Dallas and 
daughters Tara, Tammy and Traci 
were weekend guests of her 
parents and their grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. W.H. Marshall. 

Rev. and Mrs. Benny Goss of 
Littlefield were Saturday visitors 
with her mother, Mrs. Vera Mitchell. 

Ray and Grace Zabielski drove to 
Amarillo to spend Mother's Day 
with Beverly and Louis Shorter and 
daughters, Jennifer and Megan. 

Jimmy McCleskey of Roaring 
Springs is in the hospital in Lubbock 
for surgery. 

GUILD HAS LAST 
MEETING UNTIL AUGUST 

The Guild met with Mrs. Harry 

Duval (Alta) Wednesday evening of 
last week with Mrs. Imogene Swim, 
President, in charge. The 
devotional was a roll call with each 
person quoting from Romans, Mrs. 
Billy Clifton said the Opening 
Prayer. Mrs. Agnes Aaron, Bible 
teacher, brought the lesson on the 
16th chapter of Romans. Pastor 
Gene Louder gave the closing 
prayer. Others present were Misses 
Freda Keahey and Lula Swim and 
Mesdames Mary Louder and 
Chelsea Read. 

Odessa Mullins spent Friday 
night with her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Ballard. She had 
attended a two day Association 
Training for W.M.U. leaders at First 
Baptist Church in Abilene. Sunday 
she drove to Crosbyton taking her 
aunt Allie Lawrence out foif 
Mother's Day lunch, continuing o 
to Lubbock to be with the Mullin 
family after the passing of h 
mother-in-law, Gracie Mullins, early 
Sunday morning. 

Mrs. Ada Brown of Plainview 
visited her sister and family Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Mullins, Deng 
and Deana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams, on 
their way to their home in Granbury 
from a few days stay in Ruidoso, 
N.M. stopped for a visit with her 
mother and step-father, Mr. anti 
Mrs. J.D. Mitchell, Saturday, 
morning. 

Mrs. Eliza Kingery has been a
) 

patient in Lockney General Hospital?  
where she was taken Wednesday oc 
last week by her son, Ted Kingery 
when she became ill at her home 

here. Her illness was late5 
diagnosed as pneumonia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hastings ob 
Bovina were overnight guests of hie 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. Swim, Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Palmer haj 
Mother's Day lunch with their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Palmer, Trish, Josh and Jennifer iq 
Matador. Other guests were Mr, 
and Mrs. Johnny Palmer, Scott ancl, 
Miranda of Paducah, Mrs. Vera 
Mitchell of Roaring Springs anc‘ 
Mrs. James Palmer's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buddy Belt of Odessa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hand was: 
joined in Lubbock for a Mother's 
Day lunch with their children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly Hand, Katie, Kasey 
and Mathew; Trudy and Kristi 
Stevens of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Barton, Lanie and Jason of 
Matador and Kimberly of 
Clarendon. The toured the 
Ranching Heritage Ranch and 
Sports Science exhibit. 

Tim Cooper of Lubbock is 
spending some time with his mother 
and stepfather Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Coffey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Harris and Mrs. 
Gladys Parker of Azle visited their 
sister, Mrs. Clara Youngblood 
overnight Tuesday. 

Linda Evans of Liberty, spent 
Wednesday night with her aunt, 

Odessa Mullins after attending 
memorial services for her 
grandmother Gracie Mullins. 

Barbara Jameson of Matador 
and Nona Long stopped by for a 
short visit with Linda. 

**************************************t 

Roaring Springs News 
By Odessa Mullins 

*************************************** 
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Matador News 
*************************************** 

*****************************„*******,. 

Whiteflat News  
* By Earlyne Jameson 	 * 
* * 
*************************************** 

I can do all things 
through Christ which 
strengtheneth me. 
Philippians 4:13 



RED RIVER FISH FARMS 
In your area to stock catfish, bass, hybrid bluegill and 

fathead minnows in lakes and ponds. 

Tuesday, May 24, we will be in Matador at the Matador Auto Co., 
8-9 a.m. 
Tuesday, May 24, we will be in Floydada at Producers 
Cooperative, 10:30-11:30 a.m. 

Thursday, May 26 at Big Green Farm Supply, 8-9 a.m. 

For more information, call 915-529-4277, 
Abilene 	 Transport containers with oxygen provided 

CAS-- 

Caprock-Plains Federal 
Land Bank Association 

LAND BANK 
X4.4/347 ,- 

7th 8. Baltimore 	 P.O. Box 579 
Plainview, TX 
	

29,5579 

MATADOR MOTOR & 
IMPLEMENT 

Matador, Texas 
347-2422 	 A 

ltc-20 

BUY GOVERNMENT Seized 
Vehicles form $100. Fords, Chevys, 
Corvettes, etc. For info call (602) 
842-1051 ext. 3161. 

4tp-23 

( GARAgE SALE ) ( REAL ESTATE 

PRICE REDUCED on 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home in Matador. Completely 
remodeled. Includes house, 
garage, storeroom, carport, storm 
cellar, fenced lots and many unique 
extras inside. Refrigerated air and 
electric heat throughout. Call 347-
2603 or (915) 524-3399. 

ctfn 

CONTACT US FOR YOUR 

CRP SEED 
And Fertilizer 

Needs 

Stockman's 
Supply 

Matador 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom in 
Roaring Springs, call or see Luther 
Moore, 348-7912. 

4tp-20 

OLIVE RUSSELL HOME FOR 
SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced 
back yard, corner lot. Shown by 
appointment only. Call 347-2855. 

ctfn 

(FARMERS & RANCHERS) 

FOR RENT: 14 Acres of Cotton 
land. Contact Mrs. James B. Davis, 
806-348-7281. 

2tc-20 

NEED SUMMER PASTURE for 50-
100 cows. Phone 253-2368 or 253-
3097, Rails. 

3tc-20 

ALL CRP GRASS SEED NEEDS: 
Call STAR SEED & FEED in Spur. 
We have Jose Tall Wheat Grass;  
Ermello Love Grass, and Kleingrass 
seed. Call 806-271-4532. 

ctfn 

(Vehicles For Sal) 

(,)61188MINFOXIIIIKX•MS4166)4111K 

71+ 

1-1988 Chev. 1/2  ton 
Scottsdale, power and air, 
Demo Allowance plus $500 
Rebate. 

1-1988 Pontiac 6000, 4 
door, power and air and 
more. Demo allowance plus 
$500 Rebate. 

DEMO SALE 

The counsel of the Lord 
standeth for ever, the thoughts 
of his heart to all generations. 
Psalm 33:11 

LEgAL NOTICES ) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Motley County I.S.D. hereby 

serves notice that they are now 
taking bids on fleet insurance on 
Motley County I.S.D. Vehicles. 

1. Sealed proposals will be 
received in the office of Ronald W. 
Cummings, Superintendent, 
Drawer 310 Matador, Texas until 
5:00 p.m. May 23, 1988. 

2. Each proposal received 
shall be in a sealed envelope 
plainly marked "Insurance 
Proposal." 

3. Proposals will be opened in 
the office of Ronald W. Cummings, 
Drawer 310 Matador, Texas at 5:00 
p.m. May 23, 1988. Proposals 
received after the time and date 
specified will be returned to the 
bidder unopened. 

4. The board of trustees will 
consider the proposals and take 
appropriate action on May 23rd at 
8:00 p.m. at a .called board 
meeting. 

5. Additional information may 
be obtained from Ronald W. 
Cummings, Superintendent at 806-
347-2676. 

6. Bidders may not withdraw 
their proposals after the closing 
time for submission of proposals. 

The Motley County I.S.D. Board 
of Trustees reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. 

Motley County 
Independent School District 

Drawer 310 
Matador, Texas 79244 
Phone - 806-347-2676 

NOTICE OF 
RATE CHANGE REQUEST 

AND 
STATEMENT OF INTENT 

Notice is hereby given that 
LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRIC COOPER-
ATIVE, INC. (the "Utility") intends to 
change rates for electric utility 
service effective June 3, 1988. 
Based upon a test year ending 
September 30, 1987, the increase 
requested over actual test year 
revenues is $339,408 or 3.71%. The 
Utility purchases power at 
wholesale from Golden Spread 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. If the test 
year is adjusted to reflect recovery 
of wholesale power costs at current 
rates, the increase requested is 
$997,036 or 11.76%. 

The changes are applicable to all 
areas, all classes and all customers 
served by the Utility. 

Implementation of the proposed 
changes is subject to approval by 
the appropriate regulatory 
authority. A statement of intent 
including the proposed revisions of 
tariff and schedules and a 
statement specifying in detail each 
porposed change is available at the 
general office of the Utility located 
at Highway 70 East, Floydada, 

Texas. 
Persons who wish to intervene or 

otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the 
Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene, participate, or 
for further information should be 
mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757. Further 
information may also be obtained 
by calling the Public Utility 
Commission Consumer Affairs 
Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 
458-0227, or (512) 458-0221 
teletypewriter for the deaf. 

Harry H. Jung 
ATTORNEY FOR 

THE UTILITY 

GARAGE SALE: Dishes, small 
appliances, knick-knacks, books, 
Christmas items, Home Interiors, 
adult and childrens clothes, purses, 
jewelry, boxes, games, hot cycles, 
much, much more. Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
until ? Next door to Donnie Jackson. 

ltp-20 

2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 
Saturday, May 21; 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m. Lots of baby clothes, stroller 
and misc., swimming pool and toys 
at Kelly Meyer home. 

ltc-20 

( 	FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Toastmaster Electric 
Oven/Broiler, $20.00. Like New. 
Barbara B. Jameson, 347-2774. 

FOR SALE: One Gold-leaf framed 
mirror, 32x38. Mirror is beveled 
oval. Barbara B. Jameson, 347-
2774. 

FOR SALE: Hale Stock Trailor, 16 x 
6, Brakes, good condition. Bennie 
Keltz, 347-2325. 

ltp-20 

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
purchasing the damaged 
instruments used in the Old Drum 
and Bugle Corp please contact the 
Superintendent's Office. Items may 
be seen in the lobby of the school 
during school hours until May 24, 
1988. All proceeds will go to the 
Motley County MusieDepartment. 

Superintendent 
Motley County ISO 

Itc-20 

FOR SALE: 8 ft. Windmill, new 
wood tower, $500.00. I want parts 
of 6' or 8' Monitor, also want large 
Window evaporative air 
conditioner. 806-271-4180. 

ltp-20 

HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow signs 
$299! Lighted, non-arrow $289! 
Unlighted $249! Free letters! See 
locally. Call today! Factory: 1-(800) 
423-0163, anytime. 

ltp-20 

FOR SALE: 4 & 6 row International 
Buster Planter, 11 shank Haimby, 5-
row lister, 9 row sand fighter. Call 
347-2737, 8:00-5:00 or 347-2455 
after 5:00 p.m. Kennith Marshall. 
Priced to sell! 

ltc-20 

( 	Help Wanted 	) 

HELP WANTED: Pizza Box 
Manager in Matador. Contact 
Doyle Fowler, 817-937-2400. 

2tc-21 

I.' 

Vl 

Unique Gifts 
For The 
Graduate 

ifr* 
From $3.00 and up 

t; 
B. 
.d: 

/„. 
..‘, 	Matador 	•  , 

V&S Variety 

•., ':.z.:-.:-::-';',-1-.-; e-, .  -4.-7,',..7.,,,—,'IC 

Graduate 
Gift Certificates 

a 
Grime-Line 

Member  FDIC  _ 
.4- -  , 	 

Matador 

Your "Hometown" Bank 

e 

.,jermania Insurance 

First Assembly of God Church 
Roaring Springs, TX 	REV. EDNA  DILLARD 	 348-7943 

JESUS CHRIST  IS  THE  SAM  YESTERDAY,  TODAY AND FOREVER. 
(Hebrews  13:8) 

Church • 11:00 A.M. 	,  Sunday School  - 10:00  Fl. M. 	Sunday Night  .  6:00 P.M.  
Wednesday Prayer Meeting - 7:00 P.M. 

Missinettes•-girls 	 Royal  Rangers--boys 

<OP- A"`.7•A At'  •••YettSe. " 

347-2888 Matador, Texas 

COUPON 

$50 Off Installation 
e) May Be Used on Insurance deductabl 

Of Car & Pickup Windshields 
Guaranteed Not To Leak! 

Installed Anytime! 

For appointment or estimate, 

Call 347-2412 

Tony's Custom Shop 

FULL SERVICE 
Will Do Car Wash Jobs 

Fix Car & Pickup Flats 
Hours: Monday - Saturday, 7:30 am - 6:00 pm 

SHANNON TEXACO 

MiererneekeeMer 

4k. 

PA.E  ale,/  

"Oh, it could of been your bull, but 
I think it was really a tornado!" 

This Feature Sponsored By 

First State Bank 

LONG REAL ESTATE 
Roaring Springs, TX 

1. - 67 Ac W/60 Cult. Mi NE Dickens 

2. 82 At. W/76 Cult. F Mi. SW Dickens 

3. 520 Al. W/140 Cult. 10 PM. Spur 

4. lea Ac. W/168 Cult. 3 Mi. NW Spur, 2-, irr. Wells 

5. - 329 At. W/280 Cult. 7 Mi. NE Spur, 4 kr. Wells - 1350 C.P.M. 

6. 476 A. W/147 Cult. W/3 Bdrm. Dwg. Cross rented W/M Pens 

7. - FR 2 Bdrtn. Dwg. Roaring Springs 

8. - BR 2 Bdrrn. Dwg. Roaring Springs 

Call 806-348-7531 Night 348-7510 Or Night 348-7284 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
( ANNOUNCEMENTS) 

DANCE 
Come dance with Jody Nix and 

The Texas Cowboys, Saturday, May 
Y21, 9:00 p.m. at the Roaring Springs 
Old Settlers grounds. For more 
information call 348-7239 or 348-
7524. Concession stand available. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
1, Attention all Arts & Crafts 
Enthusiasts! Caine share your 
talents with us at the Annual 
Western Days Celebration in 
Canyon, Texas, June 11 from 10:00 
q.m. to 5:00 p.m. All arts and crafts 
Ifooths accepted - entry fee only 
$10.00. Contact Danny Gamble at 
Gamble's Frame & Art, 655-7323, 
Or the Canyon Chamber of 
Commerce at 655-1183 for more 
information and to receive your 
application. Don't pass up the 
opportunity to be part of the fun! 

SPECIALITIES 

LOCKNEY MEAT COMPANY 
USDA Inspected. Kill days, Monday 
through Friday. Custom processing. 
Wholesale and retail meat. One 
half and quarters, cut wrapped 
frozen and fully guaranteed. 
Located on corner of US 70 and FM 
878 South. Call 652-3305. Sam and 
Kelly Fortenberry. 

ctfn 

Now Available At 
MATADOR MOTOR 

AND IMPLEMENT 
Professional Windshield installers 
are at Matador Motor & Implement 
every two weeks. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Call 347-2422. 

MISCELLANEOUS ) 

WILL DO WALL PAPERING for 
the public, call Debra Scott, 347-
2749. 

3tc-20 

GET PAID for reading books! 
$100.00 per title. Write PASE-D874, 
161 S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL 
60542. 

4tp-21 

Carpet Cleaning Machine 
Available From 

STANLEY PHARMACY 

******************* 

For we are God's workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus to do good 
works, which God prepared in 
advance for us to do. 

Ephesians 2:10 
*******************  

Homeowners, Auto, Personal and Farm 
Liability and Life. 
Lee's Insurance Agency, (806)469-5370, 

Flomot, Te (as 79234 

re- ••••••—••• 
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1 LB. 
PKG. 

RftP,LOAFLIVERCHEESE, 
OSCAR MAYER OLIVE, PICNIC OR LUNCHEON LOAF $ 159 

LUNCH MEATS 	 8ag 	 CHICKEN PATTIES 	3  LB  $R99  
BAR S 	

BOX 11. 

MEAT FRANKS 	 1,?K°1 88' CHICKEN NUGGETS 3ILiEX $799  

FACIAL 

KLEENEX 

TISSUE 17a,XT 87'  
ABSORBENT PAPER 

HI DRI 	 47e TOWELS Mr 

C 
FOR THE BATHROOM 

DELSEY 

TISSUE 	4 PKG. 
ROLL 87 
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CHECK OUT THESE WEEKLY 
BIG BLUE BONUS 

'ECIALS 

12 OZ. FLYING 
INSECT SPRAY 

D-CON $151  
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	  $ 1 .99 

BIG BLUE BONUS 
SPECIALS 

BLUE BONUS 

SPECIALS 

$Z21  F NESTEA 

7% OZ. VAN DE KAMP'S 
REG./ LITE STICKS 

FISH 	81 
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	  $1 .29 

16 OZ. 	$ 1 .0 1 

DR. PEPPER OR 7-UP 
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 

WITHOUT BIG BLUE 	 51.49 
BONUS BOOKLET 

RIG BLUE BONUS 

SPECIALS 

71t  

WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
apes, 	 WITHOUT BIG BLUE 

"""mrs our 	BONUS BOOKLET 	  $6.19 
AA AA 

BIG BLUE BONUS 

SPECIALS  

®ORIGINAL 	 16 OZ. ORIG./NO SALT 

PREMIUM_ CRACKERS 4 
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	  89'  

10- REG. d.gun 

LAY'S 
WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	 $1 .09 

PtotitfinItso, pp,   

IONS rnrsi 

WITH ONE FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLET 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	 

3 OZ. JAR 
INSTANT TEA 

BLUE BONUS BOOKLET WITH ONE FILLED BIG 
WITHOUT BIG BLUE 
BONUS BOOKLET 	 

bk.. $1.50 OFF LABEL 
147 OZ. UNSCENTED/ 
REG. DETERGENT 

P TIDE 

/ • 	Vandeltompls 
ftreaded Fish Sticks 

BIG BLUE BONUS 

CIALS 

WE WILL NOT INTENTIONALLY SELL ANY GROUND BEEF 
UNDER 80% LEAN AND WE PLEDGE TO MAKE OUR GROUND 
BEEF AT LEAST TWICE A DAY. 

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS 

und Steak 

99 
BiLRSICED 
BACON 

FRESH 80% LEAN FAMILY PAK 	 BARS SLICED 

GROUND BEEF 	 LB. $139  MEAT BOLOGNA 	 1
p2K0j. 98* 

LEAN FRESH GROUND 	 BUTTERMILK STYLE BREADED CHICKEN $099  
	 BOX U BEEF CHUCK 	  LB. $159  BREAST TENDERS 

PRODUCE SPECIALS 

KIMBERLYAARII 
TRUCKLOAD 
SALE 	o 

o RAW 

48 MEDIUM/32 LARGE 

SNUGGEMS $ R57 
DIAPERS BOX 11111 

$257  MAXI PADS '12KCGT  

FROZEN FOOD 

BORDEN'S ASSORTED 

SHERBET 	
1/2  GAL.  
CTN. 

BANQUET CHICKEN 

NUGGETS 	  'BOX 
FROZEN ASSORTED 

BANQUET DINNERS 	 10 OZ. 
PKG. 

DAIRY SPECIALS 

'A GAL.  
CTN.  

GAL.  
JUG 

CREAM CHEESE 	 
8 OZ. 
PKG.  

8 OZ.  
JAR 

SHEDD'S 

 COUNTRY CROCK 	 TUB 

ASSORTED 

CHEEZ WHIZ 	  

BORDEN'S 

SKIM MILK 	  
BORDEN'S 

FRUIT DRINK 	  
REG./LITE KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 

LIghtday .  

DAYS 	

$ 19 
 

KOTEX 

LIGHT 
26 CT. 
PKG. 

$ 1 49 

$219  
$109 

89' 
99' 
909 

$119  
$169  

HEALTH ft BEAUTY 

ALPHA 

$ KERI 	 379  
LOTION 

61/2  OZ. 
BTL. 

WESTERN FAMILY 

MOUTHWASH.. 1-8.z. $139  

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MAY 19-25, 1988 

BAR SOAP 

SUNSPRAY $ 1 §9 PACK 

COAST 

FOR. CONVENIENCE 

HANOI 

WIPES 
8 CT. 98 
PKG. 

EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS 

Apples 
3 LB. 
BAG 

RED RIPE SALAD 

TOMATOES 

LBS. 

°INGO Plan 

AMERICAN 
OWNED AND 
OPERATED 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

GROCERY SPECIALS 

FLAVORED 

LEMON 

NESTEA 

WITH NUTRASWEET 

INSTANT 

NESTEA 

NESTEA 

DECAF 

TEA 

HORMEL 

POTTED 

MEAT 

4 oz  $239 

JAR 

3.3 OZ 
$27 9  

3 OZ. $339 

JAR 

JAR 

41.1 
61/2  OZ.  
CAN $ 

29 
DELICIOUS 

JOLLYTIME 700 
POPCORN BAG 

14 OZ. 97 
BOX 

EQUAL 

LOW-CAL 	 $299 

SWEETENER 
100 CT 
PKG 

• 
UndeBens 

UNCLE BEN'S 

INSTANT 

RICE 

C 

C 

FRESH CRISP 

GREEN BEANS 	 LB.  
NEW CROP TEXAS PREMIUM 

RED POTATOES 	3 LBS.  
LARGE SIZE MEXICAN 

PINEAPPLE 	  EACH 99' 

69' Pro 

0 
01112[111 

REGULAR OR THIN 

KOTEX 

POULTRY SAUCE 

A-1 STEAK 

SAUCE 

ASSORTED 

SAFEGUARD 

BAR SOAP 

BLUE 

• COAST 

10 OZ$ 
97 

BTL 

$1 69  
$ 1 69 

BATH SOAP UN I 

3 BAR 
PACK 

DOUBLE COUPONS ON MONDAY 
Every Monday your manufacturers "cents off" coupons are 
worth double at Pay-N-Save No. 21. 

Limit one coupon for any particular item. No cigarette coupons. Offe,  
limited to manufacturers coupons of $1.00 value or less. Coupons over 
$1.00 will be redeemed at face value. Amount cannot exceed retail of, 
the item. 

Subject to certain In-Store Policies concerning coupons. 
Not doubled on advertised specials. 
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